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? The Passing Show,
j

Vj ;:;:/?':' War is
only one of the black crimes of

?V/iv '£

'

capitalism.
!??$$;$: _

?

:;'.^||
The war may change the map of Europe,

?-'5|§if:
'Jllt unless the workers rise and abolish their

H*|$t «last^rs their slavery will remain the same.

|f?fe|;
While the boneheads are fighting for

PjM|!''l
(-lle'r war-mad masters, the Socialists are

J|p': busy on the chains of wage-slavery.

W&'
When the Socialists succeed in indoctiin

--0£ ating the workers on the job, they will be

'.-|p!
able to do something to prevent the capi

^ lalist hirelings in Parliaments from pro
''{?ffi moting war.

yX Had the Socialists been in control of

''\

?

governments there would have been no

??.?-??? war.

*:&$
The old parties as represented by Fisher

(|£*
and Cook both believe in the war to the

$% last worker and the last
shilling.

y^ The masters rule and order the work

C* crs to butcher each other. Only foolish
'M workers stand for. sufch 'masters.

!# In the attack upon the Lietre forts the

majority of the Germans killed were those
between 18 and 24 years of age. The
warlords knew that the young men of Ger

many were filled with Socialistic ideals, and

put them in the .firing line to be killed off.

If ever the working class of all coun

tries should unite it is now.

The capitalists of Britain have been

draining India of over 35 million pounds a

year for many years. As a result, the

daily average income of the wage-slaves of

that unfortunate country is under 2d a

day. Yet they willingly go to war to fight

for their masters.

A correspondent asks 'What is a Bone

head ?' Well, to put
it shortly, a bonehead

is one who believes that the interests of

producers
and non-producers are identical,

and who is prepared to die for his belief.

The priests of Russia are having a good
time now that the war is on. The Czar, his

relatives, friends, and advisers are present
ing each other with sacred ikons which are

expected to bring victory. They did the

same before the Japanese war, but tiie little

ikies didn't work. The ruling class is in

tensely superstitious and savage.

While the French workers are fighting
the German workers, African blacks are

working the coal mines and other indus

tries in France.

Some people believe the black is inferior

to the white, but we don't, not after seeing

the French and German workers fighting so

the blacks can have the jobs.

The colored man's time is coming. Let

him cheer up. When the whites in Europe
have killed each other off, the colored man

will be called in by the capitalists to re

pair the damage, and man the industries at

a cheaper rate.

When the colored man's day comes, let

us hope lie won't be as dilly as the white

worker has been.

In Britain pawnbrokers are not allowed

to accept war medals in pawn. But they

evade the Act by talcing the medals at

tached to an old coat or waistcoat, and giv

ing a ticket marked 'Coat and decora

tions.' The money lent usually amounts to

about 2s. For.this two-bob thousands give
their lives or a big portion of their anatomy.

It is said that German regiments from

the industrial centres are placed in front,

where death is most certain. This ensures

a large percentage of industrial revolution
aries being killed, while conserving the

lives of Catholic and reactionary peasants

as much as possible. ,

.; 'Fool and rule', is evidently the motto

of'
iht^j FederkljvLabor Party. Taking ad

vantage |-jf: theh'gnorant prejudice against
Ger-mans^W -Australia, Billy Hughes has

luaqe-a^dharacferistic declaration against,
them.

w'i

jThc
hand

j

that
^robs

the cradle rules the
world. .? I jet [every

mother who is widowed

by the
jprfcsontjwar

remember that her in
fant

|ha.s ]-e-in robbed of its father by the

war-mongeri^igj capitalists.

j j j ?

j

:. \

{The staljd'we are taking against the war

monger's ajidj bogus patriots is intensely un:;
popular1 with the ignorant mobs, who are1'

boycotting the paper and interfering with

meetings where it is sold. Such
people can

not tolerate a paper which advocates fair

play to Germans and satirises the preju
dices of the boneheads of all countries, so

they
are doing their best to down us.

Meanwhile, times are desperately hard with

many of our staunchest friends, who are

grieved at their inability to do anything to

help in keeping their beloved little rebel

sheet going. There are others, though, who

are in constant work, who could, if they
would, do something to keep their paper

going during the next few months. Great

changes are impending, not only in Europe,
but here and other parts of the world. The

present war may cause the breakdown of

the capitalist system, and bring on the
social revolution. The guns now placed in

the hands of German, French, Russian and
Austrian revolutionists may have to be used

against the master class to end their domi
nation. No one knows what will happen,
but everyone

must realise that the 'Inter-

national' should be kept alive. We need

it now more than ever before. Think how

you can help it.

The South African revolt has more be

hind it than the capitalist press allows to

appear. It is the result of a deep and

growing discontent with things as they
are

being run by capitalist hirelings in Parlia

ment. The burghers did not want war and

a deep growl was heard throughout South
Africa when they found themselves secret

ly pledged to take part in a raid against the

Germans in adjoining territory. Smuts and

Botha have become out-and-out British im

perialists who are enjoying lucrative posi
tions under the Crown. Like our own Andy,

they
are prepared to sacrifice the last man

and the last shilling to gratify their ambi

tion, but many of the burghers don't see

things from their standpoint.

Mr. Dan Crawford, a missionary from

Central Africa, told a Sydney Methodist

audience a shocking truth the other day.

The White Australia policy
excited his

wrath, and he exclaimed, 'You won't let

the negro come to you.' . . .
'Bah! I tell

you you're
not even waiting for Christ—

you wouldn't let Him into the country if

He came !' Awfully hot stuff for a Metho

dist congregation, but nevertheless true.

Tesus would never get
in with his com

plexion.

A Sutton Forest Meat Company's em

ployee
is 92 years old, and is still working.

The old chap glories in his prolonged life

of wage-slavery,
is intensely patriotic,

and

doubtless 'dead agin Socialism as a new

fangled notion of dividing up.' The aver

age William Mug is
looking forward to

such a career as this old fellow has en

joyed, though not one in a million will

ever have his ambition gratified. Most of

them will be scrapped before they reach
half his age. They will be worn-out shells

of former profit-makers while the fellows

they toiled for and died for will enjoy a

pleasant life and die full of years and piety.

Capitalism i.s a funny system when you re

gard it from the standpoint of William the
Foolish.

A section of the Helcnsburgh Colliery
employees recently demanded the dismissal
of German unionists from that colliery. Our

comrades in that district should get busy
with the 'international.' It is a certain
corrective for all such brain disorders as

the Helensburgh Mugs are suffering from.

The spy scare is giving many people the

jumps. Some of the letters such people
write to the daily press are most laughable,
and prove that the average newspaper
reader is a most gullible galoot. We take

a delight in mailing them a copy of this

paper when they give their names and ad

dresses, and we get no end of fun as a re-.'

suit. You should adopt this practice. It'

will afford you no end of amusement.

A comrade writing from Coff's Harbour

says:- 'Work is getting pretty scarce now'. r-

A few weeks ago there came about 90 men'

froirT.Broken Hill — a mixed lot of
,

all ?

nationalities. Many of them were Maltese. .??

When they saw them, the navvies called, a .

meeting to protest against sending
'these

dagoes and black bastards' to Coff's Har

bour. They wanted to keep Horstralia

white, and so on. One young 'Hibernian

wanted to go on strike if the Government
insisted in putting the 'dagoes' on. Pity
the poor White Men !'

Here's a how-de-do. The capitalist press
has been diligently stirring up all loyal
boneheads against the Germans, and now

anyone with a German name is execrated,

no matter what extenuating circumstances

the poor fellow may urge. Why should

any man be a German and go round using
a German name to incite to a breach of the

peace? Good patriots of the bull-dog breed

cannot countenance such atrocious fellows.

They had no right to be born in Germany,
and 'if they were, well they can't expect

good white Australians to work with and

countenance such conduct. Of course there

are limitations to be drawn, and when it

comes to impugning the loyalty of Prince

Henry of Battenberg, such papers as the

Sydney 'Evening News' have to squeak.
'The Prince,' says the 'News.' 'is a

British citizen, and his services in the Royal

Navy have .been long and meritorious,'

which of course alters the case altogether.

He. is different to a common wharf-laborer

who sports a German name just to nark

his fellow workers and make them strike

against working with him. He is an officer

in the- Navy, who draws his salary prompt

ly and regularly and sticks to his job con

sistently. He is superior even to Kaiser

Bill, who also was an Admiral in our

glorious Navy, but who, since he ratted to

the
tiermans, and insulted King George by -'

sending all his British Army and Naval uni
forms to Buckingham Palace, is a fit sub- ?,

ject for execration.

'We are quite at one with the fullest -

possible investigation of all
suspicious

'=

cases. When any citizen has what he con- '??

siders good reason for
suspecting any per-

'?''

son, whether that person be naturalised or

'

?

unnaturalised, the proper authorities should
be informed, and the case

thoroughly inves
tigated'. Then the suspect will get fair
play.'— Sydney 'Evening News.' Exactly,
lake a good sniff at everybody, and if you
hnd anyone who smells like a German, have
a go at him. Call up the police and mili
tary, and

give the beggar 'fairplay'— that's
the thing.

Things are moving again in Albania. A
Turkish Prince, a son of ex-Sultan Abdul

Hamid, is endeavouring to seat himself on

the
throne, which Prince William of Wicd

was so glad to get out of with a whole skin
after six strenuous months of kingship.
Albania doesn't seem too keen on having a

Kink.

The coal barons
up north have been pro

secuting the Employees' Federation for aid

ing and abetting a strike in connection with
t'lie afternoon shift. The miners should

kiiow Deiier tnan to strike again.st the mas

ter class at the present time, when every
loyal worker is striking against Germany
to safeguard the interests of our coal barons
and other benevolent gentlemen who are so

kind as to own everything and employ '.

everybody. If we didn't have men like

John Brown how could we live? We sim

ply couldn't. If we lost the capitalists we

should all go back to barbarism. And if

Germany wins the war. patriotic miners
and other workers

may be compelled to

work with Germans, so our duty is clear.

1 1 we must fight somebody, then go to the
front and fight the Germans, and cease bar- :'?

rassing and exasperating men like Mr.
Brown. It looks so inconsistent to be ??''.

fighting for the masters against Germans, '{

and also to be fighting the masters whom
']

the Germans are scaring into fits-.
..

The war has saved the Federal .Labor -

Government a deal of trouble. It pledged
itself, during the elections

,

to
give local

manufacturers more effective
protection

';

against the foreigner. Now the foreigner
has; been shut out altogether and ideal labor-

].

itevconditions established. . The difficulty, :

however, with most
people is that they can

not' do without the -foreigner. He was a

buyer as well as a seller, and, moreover, he
was also a lender who used to send loans
in ihere in the shape of goods. Now we

can't borrow, nor import^ nor export, nor

do 'anything to the same extent as before.
The machinery; of capitalism is absolutely
out- of gear, and even the wiseacres of the
Labor Party cannot keep it running.

' '

The Necessary Commodities Commis
sion of N.S.W. has received information
that certain bakers in country districts are

charging higher prices for bread than that

fixed under the statute as at August i. The

parties concerned have been informed that

they
will be prosecuted if they do not lower

their charges to the standard fixed by the

Commission.'— ''Sydney Daily Telegraph.'
'

;

The 'D.T.' doesn't seem to notice what an

interference this is with the 'profits of

private enterprise,' the 'liberty of the sub

ject,' and other hoary notions. The 'Tele-

graph' and other capitalist papers are evi

dently prepared to swallow the whole doc- '

trine of socialisation to keep the war go

ing. It will be our duty to use the prece
dents established after the .fight is over.

N.S.W. Labor Government has appoint
ed a General Manager of the State Wheat

Growing Scheme. The manager states that

the Government has selected an area of

50,000 acres near Tottenham and proposes
'

.

to have the crop in for next year. A thou
sand men are to be employed clearing, and

the ploughing will be done by traction en

gines. We want someone who is in the

know to tell us a few things about the

scheme. What qualifications has the mana-
''

ger for the job? Whose land has been

selected ? If private land, how much has
been paid for it ? This and any other in

formation will be thankfully received.

f«e WAR IPRDS OFtUROPE
(WMO OO flOT 'FIGHT)
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Modern Piracy.
—

r y
'

?

Butchery for Profit.

The sea has always been, since navigation
. began, a place infested by pirates and bucan

neers of all sorts, whoso bloody deeds and

????..?:-..
cut-throat methods fill no small space in the
world's literature,

In these times of swift warships and elec

tric telegraphs the business of the ocean

fact, it has become rather dangerous to fol
low the old calling.

But though this i* su, the sea still lia.s its

attractions for those? who would earn an

easy if dishonest living. Out of piracy and
war there has arisen a demand for protection
of trade and commerce, and to meet this
the sea has been policed by warships.

...

.-

?

The man-o'-war has put the old-time p'ir

?. ate out of business on the sea, but its devel
opment has furnished those with piratical

'

proclivities with a more respectable and safe
means of levying toll upon their Jellows

1

?'?? than their forefathers enjoyed in the brave
old days.

It is now unnecessary to sail the seas in

search of prey. It is safer to remain on land
and invest in share:* in concerns which build

warships ostensibly for the purpose of pro

tecting trade and commerce against pirates.

To make this means of livelihood appear
all the more respectable and necessary, the
notion that piracy is not entirely wiped out

is sedulously cultivated. In fact, the people
of every nation have been carefully taught

?

to regard other nations as no nuc-e than a

horde of piratical cut throats, who, in the
auscuuo ui ^iiu£jci iJiiiittUbiuii, WUUIU DO slue

to, swoop down on them and butcher them in

cold blood.

The wide acceptance of this idea lias fur

nished the real pirates with an excellent op

portunity to exploit their fellows by supply
ing the means for their mutual protection
— and aggression.

Huge concerns have been built up for this

purpose, the shareholders in which have be

come internationally combined, and now it

is commonly known that many English, Ger
man, French, and Russian officers at present
condncting the great European war are share

holders in the same armament firms, and
that civil oflioers in all these nations have
similar interests.

Long before the war started we published
the names of leading shareholders in this

. great war Trust, and now that
tri^

inevitable

war has happened, the following additional

particulars supplied' by the London Labor,
Loader should prove both confirmatory and
serviceable.

'One of the five chief partners in the Brit

ish Armaments Ring is the Nobel Dynamite
Trust. It is closely linked with Yickers,

Ltd., who have twodirectors in common with
three of the companies within the trust, ft

holds the entire share capital of Nobel's Ex

plosives Co., Ltd., and is interested in a

number of other British linns, including the

Birmingham Small Aram Co., and the Bir

mingham Metal and Munitions Co. But it

docs not confine its interest to Brisish firms.

'It may be added,' said the Statist of

May 17. lillo, 'that a
workiny alliance with

powder-makers --/ Germany lutx been carried
out for some years past, and still has to ran

until JlJoO.'

The German firms in which the Nobel Dy
namite Trust has an interes tare:

Klieinische Dymunitlabrik, Cologne.
Deutsche Spreiigstofl' Actieii-Uesellschaft, Ham

burg.

Dresdnei-, Dymunillabrik, Dresden.

Germany is well represented among the
directors and shareholders also. Of the four
teen directors four are Germans. Of the
shareholders living abroad, 7li are Germans,
and, we may add. 22 are French. Among
the banks holding shares are the:

Dtuitsehe Bank.

Deutsche. Vereins-bimk, Krankfort-on-Muiiic
Hannoversche bank.

Names of oflicers of the British, German,
and French armies are to be found side by
side in the shareholders' list. They' include:

Oflicers of the British Army.

Brig. Gen. Colin C. Donald C. B.
Lieut. Col. Niell Findlay.
Lieut. Col. Chas. A. Logan .

Lieut. Col. Lewis A. Irving.

Ollieers of the German Army.
General von Muhlbnrg. ? :

Col. .Max. Adrian.
.

-

'

;?,

Col. Ed. Adrian. :

'

Major Freiherr F. von Fritsch.

Major Otto von Funetti.
??;.',. \ ....

?

.

Ofticer of the French Army.
Lieut. Col. Francois J. H. L. Lallargue.

Let us hope fate may not be so unkind as

to cause any of these oflicers to be blown to

bits by their own gunpowder,
fe The names of three other shareholders
should be recorded :

Lord Glenconner, brother-in-law of Mr. Asouith
and an officer of the National Service League.

'

Baron Ribbonsdale, prominent Liberal peer, a

director ol the Trust.

Harold. I. Tennant, M.I'., I'nder-Suerutury of
the war Ollice, also a brother-in law of Mr \--
i|iiith.

Destroyers for Austria.

Great Britain is now at war with Austria,
and before many days have passed the Aus
trian and British fleets

will, no doubt, he
w«in*Bv« i»» vt*twt in liic iuuu.il en tin c tin.

Many of the destroyers in Die Austrian
licet

have been constructed and c'lV.ippcd by British
armament

Jirms.
They have been built by Yarrow's Ltd.,

and have been almost entirely engined and
boilered by this firm and I. J. Torneycroft
& Co., Ltd.

More than that, many of the torpedoes
with which the Austrian fleet will attempt
to sink British 'dreadnoughts' have been
manufactured at the torpedo factory at Fiume
owned by Henry Whitehead * Co,, Ltd.,
whose shares are chiefly in the hands of Vick
ers, Ltd., a second of the live chief partners
hi the British Armament Ring.

The shareholders of Vickers, Ltd., include:
Lewis Harc.ourt, Colonial Secretary.
LordSirathclyde, kurht I Ion. Alex. L'ic

Office''
Tel''ml- Um|cr-

Secretary of the War

.Buron Kniiillmr^t 1 .*t-.l m;..i. /^i ? i ? i ? .?

. ?
,

?

,

* ?

»..-v, win jhj;ii tu*iiiuin.H*nuiu oi
JMiKland.

Bishop u( Newcastle.
Bishop of Chester.
Dean Inge oi St. Paul's.
Duke of Sutherland.
Baron Kinnaird, President of the Yuuii' Men-'

Umstian Association.
The Right lion. VV. J. Lowther, Speaker of the'

House ot Common.'-. '

.

Lord H. Cavendish-Bentick, M.'J\
Hon. H. \V. Lawsoii. M.I'.
S. Roberts, M..P.

Stuart AVortley, M. P., Debenture Trustee
G. lounger, M.P.
Vice- Admiral May, Conimander-in-Ohief at I'lv

niouth. ?-

In addition to the
above, there are 21 peers

of the realm. in the shareholders' list and
many other

distinguished persons, includ
ing citizens of Germany.

So recently as 1912 there was quite open
ly an international ring with which the prin
cipal firms of (ireat Britain, Germany
France, and the United States were connect
ed. It was known as the Harvp.v I'nif«,l

Steel Co., Ltd., and its purpose was 'to
amalgamate or control four other companies
holding the rights of the Harvey patent for
treating steel.

'
'

The managing director was

Air. Albert Vickers, chairman of
Vickera,

Ltd., and Armstrong, Whitworth it Co.,
William Beardmore it Co., John Brown -fe

Co., and the Coventry Ordnance Co., together
with their numerous subsidiary firms, were
represented on the board of directors.

'

Three of the principal firms in Germany
were also represented :

Similarly, Italian, French and American
hnns were represented, and many of the
different countries held a large 'number of
shares. The names of officers in the British
and French armies also figured in the share
holders' lists/'

When you have finished with this paper

pass
it on tfl a friond
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.
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'lu time of peace pn-pari' fur im war,' .suys ICirk

I
nit rick, and our nf tli(- be--l wavt-is to circulate the

Liiternational which teaches the international sol
idarity of the workers and

oppose..-: warmongering
in air its forms. Lot every man and woman who

hates war and loves peace join us in the. work of

circulating the International.

War and Its Makers.
By' Ajax.

'

? 4 ?

Long ago in the dim pasf. some savage
look by force from another what he re

quired. Whether the dispute arose over

land, woman, cattle or a stone idol makes

no difference. The antagonism of inter
ests WAX tlll-l'l- nmilltl'ocu lllwi flio iiili.,1'

cut cruelty and greed also were contribu

tory factors. War fills so much of our

histories, and occupies such a prominent
place in art, literature, and theology, that
the superficial thinker would be led lo

imagine that war was a necessary factor
of our daily life.

Through ages of blood and oppression
ever since the first quarrel when brute
met brute, force reigned supreme and rea

son was despised, classes, kingdoms and
rulers have rushed into war on the most

trivial pretexts. According to theologians
Satan raised a

big rebellion in Heaven,
and was cast down into Hell. He had
one consolation, however, he was allowed
the privilege of capturing souls in this
world. Judging by history. Satan has
more than held his owu with the men of
God. indeed if the decline of Christianity
is any guide the prince of Darkness is
-1 * \llr lino f in f* fl«,, ,.l ? ? . 1. . 1

t-\
?

uwiv ucciiiug uie ciergy oaa. rnests as

a. class have always been in need of war.

Formerly the Church prospered exceed
ingly from n financial standpoint when
principalities and petty states were at

loggerheads. Then; can be no question
that the miseries of war tend to produce
psychological phenomena favourable to

priestcraft.

Kings and rulers looked on war as a

hobby. \1 internal revolution was threat
ened or their

subjects became discontent
ed, foreign strife proved an excellent
safety valve into which the

energies of
the populace could be directed with

pro
fit to their rulers. Sometimes tlicv fought
over the legitimate heir to the throne, at

other times a long and bitter struggle was

engendered because ostensively one king
believed in transubstantiation* and the
other did not. The orthodox meaning of
some Biblical text has led to strife. The
official excuse frequently was a queen had
been insulted, a minister snubbed, or a

bishop sent about his business. The. real
reason behind it. was the class interests
of the ruling faction. Greed and oppres
sion was ever at the bottom of all wars.

The Crusaders officially went to rescue

Christ's sepulchre from the infidel. They
conveniently forgot to take the sepulchre
but came back loaded with booty. Only
a few years ago there were many com

plaints anent the persecution of Christians
in Turkey, yet mighty England, the coun

try that once sent forth its bravest war

riors to do battle for the faith, couldn't

spare a gunboat of its overpowering fleet

to do battle for Christ's sake. Eussia
officially stepped in at the conclusion of
the China-Japanese war to prevent Japan
robbing China of Port Arthur, onlv tn

grab it later. The United States press
prior to the war with Spain complained
bitterly of the sweating of natives by
Spaniards. The moment the American
capitalists obtained control of the Cuban
sugar cane plantations the exploitation of
natives was worse than ever. CromwelLm
?England was -nominally out to crush land
lordism, abolish popery, and give liberty
and justice' to the

people. When the
lioundheads won they persecuted anybody
who stood for the people, and.so.on show
ed that they' were

really oiily serving the
interests of the traders. Aimost a simi
lar thing happened in the American civil

war. In these and numerous other eases
the blind, unthinking

'

mob rushed into
war deluded with promises.

?

With the evolution of capitalism the
basis of militarism has shifted somewhat:'
Markets are now more valuable than
land. The old shibboleths such as 'Di-
vine Right of Kings,' 'God's Will,' 'Na-
tional Honour.' and so forth will not
wash. Moreover, the martial spirit is

waning, and science and education are

nndi'Pin inino- Hw. f'.,K.,- i,\ ? ;ni....^w —
...»...*. .o uiiu -Ltnoi^ iLH*ci!S ixn LI VOU

want peace prepare for war.' It has been
found necessary of late years to establish
huge conscript armies, nominally for de
fence, in reality for aggression.

The industrial situation is now the go
verning factor. It was so a hundred years
ago. Xapoleon's wars were primarily
caused by reason of the glutted markets.
unemployment and national commercial
rivalry. Racial, social and religious dif
ferences although helping to fan the flame
were, subordinate issues. Even further
back, in 1706, when bloody Marlborough
ravaged Belgium, the country we are pro
fessedly so anxious to defend just now, the
mam cause was economic, the allies were

frightened at the commercial ascendancy
of France. .To-day we see Germany's fleet

has increased in direct ratio to her com

mercial interests not i'ii

proportion to the

The present wav is no exception from
other wars. It is ridiculous on the part
of so-called educated people to talk about

-.???:??'?.?:?. .'':. :??-? ?, ;/

'

'

England this, France th-n 7
?

{

'\

li.c other, as if
any tdl^ (he

Kaitit'1'

graphical division w,.,^™tlui! ,

or
8«»

war. ?Ule&P«M8ibleforth«!
In the first place we

„.,..,.

'

that Belgium is the point .

|leJUeilll|i1«1

lion is densest and
coirmei u-

,

P°Pllli|
is really the buffer state «i'°a

keen- ll

boundaries, political ;Ul(i

n'
'ational

distinctions clash. Long ?,,,
8U0«-1uphical v

tion of savage tribes tried \,, sU.ni?'''11''

'

torious march of the. Rom-u,'
,

Vlc'

this very spot. It has always' bee ,,'n''
battlefield of Europe. Armies rem

inc all sorts of interest* :,.,,i

'

?

JJ.les('nt-

eolours of nearly every nation i,/ £,?...
.

have fought in Flander.s. Every
points to the conclusion that as lo. .r

'

we have a competitive iiidividuulisin ^-.fl**
ing society, the moment the murUt« i

come glutted wiljli their vouwx^i' {
large populations herded together in citi,.s
unemployment, financial crises and s

'

forth, the powers that be will endeavour
to foment a huge war to^avoid other u.r|v
possibilities. .

° '

;

Jf war shows up one thing more than
another it clearly demonstrates the fu
tility of our boasted

progress and civili
sation. After nineteen centuries of pul
pit punching we see millions of Christian*
trying to blow each other into hell. In ,
war all our huiiianitarianisin. moralitv
and blather about '-Jesus and His Blood''
goes by tin-

board, and thousands of men
volunteer to journey thousands of mile-

'

'4
to kill other men (mostly fellow comrades I
in misfortune) of the same nice, creed

'

politics and class whom they have never
seen, much less quarrelled with, and most
oi them don't, even know what; they are

fighting about. Perhaps this essay will
enlighten them a little. This cast 'of in- -,

dusti-ial army of unemployed are too nu
merous, they might be dangerous. Time
was when rulers found it expedient to
kill off a few thousand slaves occasionally.

I here is no trouble How. Just wave 'a
few

flags, resurrect an age-worn prejudice
and the herd will rend each other over no

thing.

'Ungrateful Germans' Was the head
ing of Sydney 'D.T.'s' description of a

strike of victimised Germans at the Mount
Estell (X.S.W.) camp. Nearly a hundred
men were in the camp, and the 'Tele-
graph' tells us that all that was required
from the men in return for their keep
was 'a fair day's work.' The work was

of the nature ordinarily done on farms,
and usually commands about £1 a week
and tucker. The Germans didn't aw why
they should work for a Labor. Govcrnmeul
for their keep, especially as, if they did
so, they might he scabbing on workers
who might otherwise get pay. They first

growled, and then struck, and thus be
came, as the 'Telegraph' put it,

'un-
grateful Germans.' Gratitude, of course,
means working Tor your keep.

There's a lot in a name in these times
of rabid jingoism. Franz Stielow, a State
School teacher at Maudurang school,
found this but quite recently. Stielow is
an Australian native whose mother and
father were Australian born. But his
name looks foreign, and he was reported
by the boneheads of the Bendigo district
An inquiry was hold by a Public Service
Commissiouer, who, after hearing the evi
dence, reserved his decision. Stielow's
name will probably be too much of a han
cbcap and he may have to start life afresh.
It he has to start again he would no doubt
do much better under the name of Smith.
STovikoff, Sakamaru,1 or Carpentier. Either
English, Russian, Japanese, French or

Belgian names are safe, just now. When
;llO llliXL WAV !i;iiini'iK- fli-ti-'mifitif ..«.,»,.„ _..:n

no doubt be advisable.

Lithgow ironworkers have a
grievance.

They complain that;, while Britishers arc

unable to secure work at the' ironworks,
foreigners, particularly Germans, are en

gaged- They used to fight Messrs. Hos
Icins, Ltd., but newspaper chloroform has I
rlonii its work, and now they are such
loyal patriots that they won't work with
foreigners. The foreigners are the enemy .

io\v, and the Empire, which belongs to
me riosKins class, must be defended.
Lithgow should be rc-naincd 'Mugs-
borough,' after the town made famous
by Robert Tressell.

. Our Labor Party warlords lost no time in

getting to work in the. interests of jingoism
atter their success at the recent elections.
i*irst, they ran amok and censored every
newspaper that was either too weak or too
timid to oppose them. Now they are out
with a new ukase

forbidding any newspapers to leave Australia until further notice.
American English, and other papers still
come in thus showing that free expression

is not so rigorously cutailed in those
countnes to the extent that it is here under
an alleged democratic Labor government,
Iso doubt the average Mug will be told that
to is latest piece of

autocracy is necessary to

prevent the enemy' getting information,
but its real

purpose is to suppress1, interna
tional interchange of ideas.
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The Materialist Concep

An Address delivered by J. R. Wilson, A.S.P.

Hall, Melbourne, Oct. 1914.
?

.+-
?

1 have taken as my theme to-night 'The

Materialist Conception of History,' and 1

have done so because requested to do so.

it having been said, so 1 am informed, that

there is beginning to spring up within tin

world's Socialist movement a section or

faction who see no sense in insisting upon
a recognition of the theory of Historical

Materialism, or what our Italian comrades
arc pleased to call Economic Determin

ism, a phrase that 1 personally much pre
fer to the former.

That there may be amongst the entire

membership of the Socialist movement of

the world a few individuals who see no

necessity for the movement insisting upon
a recognition of Historical Materialism,
or disputing me vauie or tins uieory may

be perfectly true, but that they are a fac

tion or section to be reckoned with is

absurd.

They are simply individuals who fail to

understand scientific Socialism, individu

als who have found their way into the

militant Labor movement more as a result

of sentiment than reason.

However, it appears to me necessary
that the scientific basis of the Socialist

movement should constantly be kept be

fore our eyes in order that we may be

able to defend our gospel,
and in order to

make doubly effective the explaining to

all Philistines our gospel of Revolt.

Historical Materialism, the theory which

most satisfactorily explains the transition
from one system of society to another, or

man's march from savagery to civilisation,
means that in the last analysis, the man

ner and changes in the manner of pro

ducing and distributing the material

means ol' life, determines the succession
of events.

It finds an explanation of ordinary his

tory by linking it up with economic his

tory.

Take, for instance, the following from

Murx: 'In making their livelihood to

gether, men enter into certain necessary

involuntary relations with each other, in

dustrial relations, which correspond to

whatever stage society has reached in the

development of its material productive
forces. The totality of these industrial re

lations constitutes the economic structure

of society, the real basis upon which the

legal and political superstructure is built,

and to which definite forms of social con

consciousness correspond. The method of

v producing the material livelihood deter

mines the social political and intellectual

life process in general.'
Let me hasten to say that J. am not

claiming for Historical Materialism that it

is the only factor. It is the first, the most

important one, but there are others.

it is also true that all other factors tak

en together, except the material, cannot

explain the evolution of society, while ma

terial conditions alone can do so, although

very roughly. ..

Historical Materialism does not elimin

ate these factors, but embraces them.

Man being what heredity and environ

ment make him, of these two factors so

far as the individual goes, heredity is con

stant, environment varies, for although no

man can alter his heredity, environment is

ever changing. Environment is, besides, ;

the more important, factor, and ? /help's-'

shape the heredity of the future.

The question then naturally arises, what

influences 'are'' at '-work changing the en

vironment ??? Self-preservation^ say the

scientists, is the first law of nature. That

is to satisfy hunger and thirst, protect

the body,
and shelter it from the elements,

in short,' to' obtain a livelihood— that is

the first consideration in human society as

in the animal kingdom. However, 'uuro

mantic it may be/ our -physical .require-
??

?

ments must be attended to first oi'all. lie

material comes before the mental, the

practical sways the theoretical.
. :;. V

Since the securing of food, shelter and

raiment is absolutely essential, lt.stands

to reason that the means employed- to se

'

cure these things must necessarily be the ,

propelling factor. Indeed, this must be

apparent to every thinking individual

even with a superficial knowledge ol

man's past history, since as great
a man

as Franklin has called man the tool-using

animal; and, to tell the truth so much do
'

tools count for in man's past history that

the materials from which the tools Have

'

successively been made have given their

names successively to three great epochs

of human existence— the Stone Age, the

Bronze Age, and the Iron Age.

And we to-day associate, understanding

that fact, man's limitations and possibili

ties in this world with the materials out

of which he fashioned his weapons,
or

°As. Socialists,
we therefore claim that

the changes in political, religious, social

and other institutions can alone be ex

plained by referring to the changes in

material conditions. This is Historical

Materialism, or Economic Determinism, as

it is sometimes called, another of the dis

coveries of Karl Marx.

As to this discovery, so important is

it that it ranks along with the discovery
oil Charles Darwin, whose discovery and

elaboration of the struggle for existence

in the realm of biology, explains the dif

fcrcntation of spoeies, whilst Marx's dis

covery, in the realm of economics, explains
why men, like all other organic beings,
must adapt themselves to their conditions

of life, and that man's intellectual and

social development in any age depends up
on the conditions of life.

Let us apply this theory to society by

going back to Tribal Communism, the

first social order of which there- is any
definite record, and see if we can explain
in the light of Historical Materialism the

cause of the transition from one system
of society to another.

Under tribal communism, the people, as

most or you will doubtless be aware, lived

in tribes, Owning the; land in common,
and possessing only simple weapons such
as the stone axe, the bow aud arrow, and
the spear', the weapons being privately
owned. The products of labour being
commonly owned by the tribe, each per
son took what he or she required from

the common store. The group form of

marriage prevailed, and because the tools

or weapons were simple, people had to

work all of their time to secure a living.
There was, as a result of those conditions,
no slavery, because no man could produce
a surplus, for a master, and because of

the difficulty in securing food, with the

simple tools, or primitive weapons in use,

no intellectual advance was possible.
The

social order lasted, we are told, 10,000

years, and would have lasted until to

day but for the fact that men learned to

domesticate animals and 'cultivate the

?soil, this producing new conditions of life,

to which the old social order had to give

way. By the cultivation of the soil and

the domestication of animals, it became

possible to produce more than was requir
ed by the tribe, and each individual claim

ing as a result, his own product, led to

private ownership in products and land.

Under the communal system when com

mon ownership obtained, when tribes went

to war with each other, they fought only
to kill, tlie only way to get anything out

of an enemy being to eat him.

But with the possibility of producing a

surplus, thanks to men having learned to

cultivate the land and domesticate ani

mals, it was found to be better to enslave

the captives of war than kill and eat them,
hence slavery arose, and as private pros

perity brought about a great deal of trad

ing between tribes, finally the more high
ly developed tribes combined,, forming a

nation, so that they could better resist the

attacks of the more backward tribes.

As concentration of wealth took place,

resulting from the system of private own

ership, the class struggle became violent,
it became necessary to find some power
to hold in subjection the lower class, hence,

-

the State arose, or in the words of Engles,
a public power of coercion, the revolution

was complete, the old order had served its

purpose and completely gave way to the

slave state.
THE SLAVE STATE.

'

When we come to consider the sin
ye

state, it is well to remember that- the his

toric purpose of the' slave state was to

make 'civilisation possible, because as long

as men had to work all of their time to

secure a living, civilisation was impossible. .

Chattle slavery therefore- provided a

leisured class, which had a function to ful

fil, as they gave
to the world art, music,

philosophy, mathematics, and the culture

of civilisation. But as the centralisation

of wealth took pla,ce, the ruling classes

.became debauched and parasitic and the

lower classes degraded and poverty-strick
en.

New tools of production had been m—

-vented and as the ruling class could not

adapt society to their use, the towns be

gan to decay. The social order was not

adapted to the more complex tools of pro

duction used in agriculture and handi

craft, therefore Rome decayed, aiid when

the barbarians, called the Gauls, swept
down upon the empire, they found only a'

shell, and as the chattle slave system prov

ed itself unfit to survive, it was over

thrown.
FEUDALISM.

After the overthrow of the chattle skive

empire, there followed an era of confusion

and chaos, during which period the owners'

of land traded their lands, or placed them

at the disposal of military leaders for pro

tection. It was by thus promising pro

tection that the military leaders soon got

complete .control of all the land, and the

basis of the next class labor system,
Serf

dom, oi' Feudalism, was securely laid. As

a result, the great mass of humanity found

themselves landless and as land was the

great economic factor during this period
hi man's history, the owners, mostly mili

tary men, became the ruling class, the non

owners being compelled as a result of eco

nomic necessity
to

accept the privilege of

working the laud,
so

long as they gave to
the owners the lion's slum-, of what they
produced.

Following, however, this change, there
was a rapid advance in the handicrafts,
a greater division of labor and general
advancement i' the technique of pro
duction. Handicraft production was in

its initial stages at first confined to the

great feudal estates, but as the division

of labour became more pronounced, the
handicrafts assumed a more important

position, and little towns or guilds sprang

up which were devoted entirely to the

handicrafts.

Ultimately a number of important in

ventions made individual handicraft pro
duction impossible, and factory produc
tion inevitable, this was the death-knell

of feudalism, it being impossible
to put

the new tools of production into general
use while the feudal order lasted, the

owners of the new tools, in their own ma

terial interests, schemed, plotted, plan
ned, fought, and ultimately succeeded in

overthrowing the feudal nristoracy.
The bourgeoise, successful in the strug

gle, made possible our social economic

system, which was
(adapted

to the new

modes of production.
CAPITALISM.

The -bourgeoise having been successful,

capitalism was securely established with
machine and factory production as its

basis. This made it necessary to own

flic slaves' bodies, and being responsible!
for their keep,

as during the chattle slave

period, and instead of the masters own

ing the soil and compelling the serf as

the worker was then called, to give them
a part of what they produced, for the use

of it. tin; masters to-day own the machin

ery nf production and keep all the work

ers' produce save only a sufficient amount
in wages to enable them to keep alive and
in fair working condition.

The masters of the middle ages wen

landlords, the masters of to-day are ma

chine lords.

So we see from this brief ..outline: of

hisinry. that the methods' of explanation
have elianged with the changing modes
of

production, but there is still a master
--lfi--s and working class, consequently a

class struggle.

Slavery has altered, in kind, but not in

degree: the chatlle slave produced his
own keep andv a sjirplus for his master,
the serf produced his own keep and a sur

plus for his' master.'
_thi'

modern wage
slave produces his own keep and a sur

plus for hisjuaster. and due 1o machinery
having increased his productive power, i

the surplus which remains to his master
is greater than ever before in historv.

HISTORIC MISSION.
hi the reviews I have briefly given of

tribal communism, chattle slavery and
feudalism, we saw that each .system had
an historic purpose.' and that as sooii as

that purpose was fulfilled, forces at work
within each succeeding system brought
about its destruction.

Now let. us see if the capitalist system
has a mission.

'?'

I
have said that machine or factory

production is the .basis, of capitalism, and
that when the new machines came into

general use those who owned them be

came the dominant class; that. I think. 1

have sufficiently elaborated.

Now as hand workers \vt;vc unable «to

compete with machine producers, all who
could afford the machines adopted ma

chine methods, those who could not af

ford machine methods being compelled to

go 'into the factories of those who owned
the machines, and became their wage
slaves.

? Thus we see that the tendency of capi
talism was apparent almost from the

start, namely to make possible the con

'eentration of the means of -production in

to fewer and fewer hands.

Again, as capitalism developed, and

one capitalist succeeded in underselling
his brother capitalist upon 'the market,
as a result of his being able to produce
more cheaply, bcicause he owned more

scientific labour displacing machinery,
the number of capitalists became fewer!
Thus we see that the capitalist system,
means a continual race between competi
tors to cut down the cost of production
?and undersell eaclr other, and thus we an;

brought to realise that the principle mis

sion of capitalism is to perfect, through
competition, the machinery of produc
tion, and then by this centralising pro
cess to build up the large industries and
thus prepare them for Socialisation.

If we learn anything from our review

of man 's march from savagery
to the pre

sent cannibalistic capitalistic stat.-, it is

that the sehoolbook notion that history is

an accurate record of events no longer
holds the field, and that the writing of

history does depend upon the view of the

historian. ?

The theory of Historical Materialism,

however, thanks to Marx, enables us to

turn history right side up, by understand

ing the propelling
factor underlying the

transition from one system to another,

and why we are able to map out in rough
the line of march the working class move

ment has since, taken, and is taking, yet
this theory which most satisfactorily ex

plains the evolution of human society,
and with which are co-ordinated and unit

ed, the class struggle and surplus value,
iswhat we are asked by some wiseacres to

set aside as non-essential. \
?

Historical Materialism not only ae

counts for itself as well as the rise of con

trary, theories, but foretells its own pass

ing. For it may be said with some as

surance that with tlie end of capitalism
the influence of material conditions on so

ciety will' be reduced- to a minimum.

'Neither is Historical Materialism a -

form of 'Fatalism, it recognises 1he influ

ence of intellectual forces, but declares

that their importance grows with time.

,
If .we. therefore, could take from the ??

Socialist philosophy, the theory of His

torical Materialism, we must take from it

the. theory of the class
struggle., conse

quently if we did so, we would be cas

trating our Proletarian gospel and philo
sophy, and, incidentally, robbing the

movement oil one of the most formidable

weapons in the arsenal of Socialism. Yet

this is the theory which we are asked
to set aside as non-essential by those who,
given to high feeding and superficial '.?

thinking, fail to uuderstaud.

Russiasi Jails.

The newspapers print every day ac

counts of German atrocities inflicted on

Belgians and French. We condemn such
barbarism. When mi Englishman or Aus
tralian says that he is fighting for civili
sation and liberty, there is some justifi
cation for sneakinir so. l)f-c:m«.- 'fJrfMf.

Britain is the most democratic (political- '?'*

ly) country in the world. But it sounds Ul
sarcastic when a Russian

consul, M. Da- 'A
baza, declares tin- Russian Gzar is also ;

fighting for liberty. This gentleman is i:

compelled to sing a hymn to the present ::

savage Russian Government, for he is an ? ''%

officer receiving a salary from the bloody '? -\
Czar. It is necessary that Australian . V:

working men should know the truth of ';'??

the Czar's twentieth century civilisation. ;
1 speak of the torture of

political prison- ?;?:

ers in Russian gaols. v

At present there ;ire. about 100,000 such
'/?,

victims whose only crime was that they
fought against working men's hardships
and peasants' starvation. The torture of . :'

political prisoners is so horrible that the '?

International Socialist Bureau will place
the facts for consideration before the next
International Socialist Congress. At the ;

present time I have some letters from
'

'

some Russian martyrs, copies of which I
?

ask the editor 1o publish. The first let- .'?

ler is from Riga, and dated June. 1!)1.4.

Fraternally yours.
J. COOK. .;-

Russian Association.

TWAXSLATION.

Copy.
'

Dear Comrade, —

On the second of May One of our com

rades was flogged by order of the new

inspector. Mr. Amossou'. Knowing by
experience that the jailors are fond of

Hogging, we decided (i- protest. We is
sued an appeal- to all the prisoners in

Riga's hard labor jail. We pointed out

that flogging is a mediaeval usage., and a

shameful action at the present time.

Treating'thc prisoners in such a way. the
administration achieve nothing, except, to

create a revolt in the mind of every cul
tured member of society. We told every

one to come oul and explain to their

hangsinan (Russian term for all jailors)
that they are human beings although poli
tical prisons. One of the appeals foil into
the hands of the Administration. The In

spector ran in and assured us of his lib-
(

eralisni. lie said he was-a gentleman, and .1

didn't intend to institute flogging as a

system of punishment. U-' would Hog . !
oiily such fellows whom it was necessary
to do so. We couldn't agree with the

inspector, and demanded that he- flog no

blie. We gave some examples of the ad

ministrator's provocative action, causing -.
.the prisoners

to revolt.
-

The inspector ex

pressed his indignation, and assured us of
his disapproval of such criminal tactics.

Yes, he told us, but all1 thesame he .com

mitted to his memory one of the tricks of
M. Samkovitch, the late chief of Riga's
jail. This gentleman took spies and pro
vocators who were in special cells aud

placed them among other prisoners. This
caused a bloody revolt, and M. Samko

vitch ceased his trick. A month after
above-mentioned

inspector's visit, M.
Jrosh. the present chief of our jail, re

pealed Samkovitch's criminal tactic. He

placed some
spies in public chamber No.

10. where only are political prisoners.
Our comrades asked the officers not to

do so. They explained the impossibility
of living in one room, with people who

(Concluded on page -I.)
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'? The Prince of Waliw wanted to.. go to the front
but Lord Kitchener refused to allow him to go.

— Press item.

A.S.P. News & Notes.

AUSTRALASIAN SOCIALIST PARTY.

Objective. — The social ownership with Demo
cratic control of the means of Production,
Distribution and Exchange.

Headquarters : 115 Goulburn St., Sydney.

MELBOURNE BRANCH.

Despite the violent tirades of abuse to

which the Socialist movement locally and
the Socialist movement of the world gene
rally, was subjected on Sunday, 25th Oct..

by an anarchist antagonist, nicknamed

'Chummy,' the abuse and loud-mouthed

ravings of the individual in question seemed

to cut 'no ice, as the bulk of wage-slaves,

as per usual, assembled at the platform of

bur branch and listened to the gospel of

revolutionary Socialism with rapt atten

tion.

Indeed the only counteracting factor was

tlic.rays,of a scorching hot sun, which made

the audience and the speakers in particular

long for a lengthy slecvcr of Carllon Ale,
or .some other cooling and thirst quenching

beverage.
In the evening Mr. Douglas Seymour' of

the Christian Students' Association, was to

have sriven an address under our auspices

on Socialism and religion, but as word

came to hand on the Thursday prior, that

it was impossible for him to do so. J. R.

Wilson filled the bill with a lecture on

Socialism. Freedom and Comfort.

The literature sales for the week are the

largest
since July, and Messrs. Lazarus.

Zeegan. Hulbert, Harris and Miss Mabel

I fuibert deserve credit for same.

The meeting at Newport workshops on

Friday was a success, the attendance being
good, and the literature sales fair.

Party members and readers of our paper
arc requested to note that on Sunday, No

vember 8, at the Yarra Bank a meeting will

be held to protest against the continued im

prisonment of certain members of our class

by the New Zealand Massey Government

for the part they played in the last big New

Zealand strike. Comrade Jeffrey will act

as chairman, and the following parties will
i_ _ ? x_j ? r~n ? . u c n 'i\T—

ue represcnieii as iuuuwa. — v.0.1.. avii.

Alf. Wilson; I.W.W.. M. Fienberg; and ?

A.S.P., J. R. Wilson. The Political Labour

League (Melbourne) and the Trades Hall 1

Council were asked to send representatives,
but the former replied they had already

protested, and the latter merely acknow

ledged receipt of invitation to take part in

the protest demonstration, and that the con

tents of letter had been noted. Roll up!
Help swell the throng! Tnvite your friends,
and the meeting will be a success.

T. R. WILSON. Secretary,
A.S.P. Hall,

47 Victoria St., Melbourne.

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL.

Council met on Saturday October 81, at

Headquarters. Usual routine business was
?

transacted, and business re-unity was dealt
with. Good progress was reported from
branches. A new branch has been formed
at Hobart, Tasmania. This and allround
increase iu membership indicate that great
progress is being made by the A.S.P.

ab inquiries are constantly reaching the
office about the formation of branches will
Socialists please note that six members are

necessary to form a branch. Those desirous
of assisting the growth of revolutionary So
cialism will receive all information upon ap

plication by letter to the undersigned.
The Council will render all assistance pos

Bible to those desirious of forming branches.
? Now is ths time to take action. Next meet

ing ,vill beld at Headquarters on Saturday
November 1-i.

LUKE JONES,
Acting Gen. Sec.

115 Goulburn-St., Sydney. N.S.W,

Z RUSSIAN JAILS.

(Continued from page 3.)

were political traitors outside the jail,

and now are Government spies among the

prisoners. The officers didn 't listen, and
om; of them declared that all must iv

niain as it is. That day when the night
circuit

, finished, there started a fierce

fight, in chamber No. 10. The fighters
used every article in the. room. The war

ders gave the alarm. Then came officers

and soldiers, and again they used most

drastic and savage measures against the

rioters, everyone being beaten with offi

cer's sabres and warder's keys until they
fell dowu unconscious. Our comrade

Kaport was badly wounded by an officer,

and they sent him to the hospital.

Every day, the administration changes
tho rules and regulations. Every day it

seeks for m-w quarrels with its enemies
the political prisoners. The administra

tion punished us for .everything and no

thing. Now we can 't turn our heads at

'walking time without being placed in the
dark oelLs. What have we to do? Is it

possible to be silent, subject ourselves,
and die. Oil

! my dear, f know very well
frith our long terms we must die in jail,

but there is plenty of time for that, it is

impossible to answer violence with vio
lence. Most of the prisoners object

to die

at once hi a fierce fight
with the hangs

uicn. It may be peculiar, but it is so that

they love life and hate to be slaughtered
at once by the armed and powerful ene

my. It remains only to appeal to all free
citizens who fellow-feel with us. You

,

have greater possibilities to do it. take
the chance and fulfil it. Say to them we

axe dying in the hands of our hangsmen.
Relate to them all — all our pains and tor

tures. Remind them we are all brothers
?ami belong to the world-wide family of

working men. We saw the sufferings of

our brothers and started to relieve them,

hut we had not strength for victory, and

oow we have been captured and hound

ed into jail. Toll' them we wanted to

give them more, but we only succeeded in

being victimised.

(Name of writer withheld because of fear
of reprisals by Russiau Government.)

BRISBANE.

Over one hundred comrades and friends
met last Sunday for what proved to he

a most enjoyable trip up the river. Every
one was happy — our Russia u comrades

especially so. They have the social in
stinct highly developed, and it is evidenc

ed at all their gatherings. Possibly the

mstmet with us has been blunted some

what by capitalistic individualism. De

spite European mass murder, the spirit of

international comradeship still lives. On

Sunday English, Germans, Russians,

Finns, Poles and French comrades met in

happy accord, giving the lie to those who

sneeringly proclaim that, the war has de

stroyed all internationalism. We hope to

hold many such outings during the sum

mer. Brisbane and district comrades

pclase note.

GORDON BROWN, Sec.
Box 10, South Brisbane.

SYDNEY BRANCH.

Our week's propaganda was a trifle severe

and as a consequence provoked a deal of
malicious treatment.

'

'Comrade Slade' who
has always in Sydney been one of the fore
most fighters and workers in the only great
cause, was suddenly stricken with Pnue
monia. While r.omrades were int.finsplv

grieved on this account, far from lying down
and weeping they demonstrated their ad

miration and respect for our sick Comrade,
by operating a week of vigorous propaganda.
Saturday nights stringent criticism almost

compelled tears of impotent wrath from the

eyes of the ever present sightless uniforms,
the boy in biuei being just as intensely con

sumed with rage. We calmly received the

natural reply of the brute. Speakers were

thrown to the ground and the innocent stump
was furiously trampled upon. On the out

skirts of the crowd, the blue uniformed Slave
was

busily engaged maliciously arresting in

nocent Lads on bogus charges. The Magi
strate dismissed Comrade Balkin declaring
the whole procedure was an absurdity. One

other youthfull enthusiast was fined £2 an

other was remanded. In spite of this Ata

vistic procedure, our audiences grow, discus
sion improves and as a consequence Social

ism is now generally accepted. Roll up Lads
and aid us in accomplishing the latter.

Last Sunday Evening Comrade Christoph
erson characteristically discussed ways and

means of abolishing war. He declared In

ternational Working-Class Co-operation to
bv the only conclusive method which can on

ly be realised by the forces of Capitalism

compelling a universal conception of and
desire for peace. The lecturer incidentally

pointed out that there was an existing tend

ency toward the prodnction of a centralised

Capitalist patrol or Police Force, which will

endeavour to function in compelling aggres
sors to desist. But no Capitalist method can

be effective because Capitalism itself com

pelled wars, by compelling the necessity for
Colonial and Economic expansion. In as

serting that all Socialist bodies were oppo

sed to militarism the oponer explained that

some accepted certain utopiun alternatives

:n uxD:.HmiU— «j.«. British d .ciiliriJ. Party,

prop -W non militarist Citzui Army. In

the lecturer's opinion a proposition,
of this

nature is an imp Hsible ideal helping to cloud

the issue. The lecturer suggested
that it

would be necessary t - keep in subjection cer

tain savage races such as existed in the Congo.
The discussion consisted abuo.it solely of a

scathing
criticism of the latter suggestion.

Next Sunday evening Comrade Foxcraft

will open on 'The development of the Ameri

can Socialist and Labor Movement. This

discussion should provide us with matter for

thought as to our own policy.

All Comrades should roll up to Branch

meetings and aid us in organising an effect

ive summer propaganda: Something can

be done if you will: WILL YOU ?

Usual weekly Social next Friday at 8 p.m.

J.Q.,Sec.

THE SUB-CARD COMPETITION.

The result of the friendly competition

among sub-getters is as follows: — A. C.

Eastcrabb, Gy-mpie, 1; Comrade Lazarus,
.Melbourne Branch Literature Secy., 2

;
and

Comrade Wagner, 'Sydney Branch, 3.

Comrade Eastcrabb sent in 30 new subs.,
Comrade Lazarus 21, and Comrade Wagner

1
- Other competitors sent in smaller num

bers. Comrade Eastcrabb therefore secures

Marx's 'First Volume of Capital,' Com

rade Lazarus 'The Critique of Political

Economy,' and. Comrade Wagner the choice
af Kerr and Co.'s 2s. volumes.

The three comrades between them in

creased the circulation of the 'I.S.' by 66
in three months, a result which ought to

illustrate to others what can be done.

Comrade Eastcrabb's performance is all

the more meritorious seeing that in Gympie
his field is very limited. What he could do

in a large city can be well imagined. He

certainly should write us an article describ

ing his methods. Such an article would no

doubt be most interesting and useful.

THE NEW SONG BOOK.

The New Song Book just published con

tains eight 'Socialist songs, including the

?'Marseillaise,' also several parodies on

well-known hymns by W. R. W. and K. N.

Pepper.
The .price is 2d. post free, or is.

3d. per dozen. Every Socialist should arm

himself with one or more. They compel
your mates to think, weaken their preju
dices, and .pave the way for more solid

literature.

Order quickly and often.

THE SURPRISE PACKET.

The popularity of the is. Surprise Packet

has been so encouraging that we have de

cided to increase its value. Now it con

tains :
—

The New Song Book.

The Invasion Bogey.
Tones's Boy.
The War Trust.

An Open Letter to the .Boy. Conscripts.
The Bible in State Schools (Joseph Mc

Cabe).
Six Anti-Militarist Postcards, with por

traits of Bebel and Carl Liebknecht.

PRESS AND MAINTENANCE FUND.
Miss Kerr 5s. , W. Layley 10s.

,
C. M. 4s.

SUBS RECEIVED.

F. Orth 2b.
|*1.,

John Parsons 2s. (id., J. Gore
28. (id., B. Pelin Is., S. Daws 2a., E. Kennon 2s,,
Norton 4s., F. Coursine Is., W. Smith

Is., K. Torb
garensen 2s. ,

A. M. Green 4s.
,

G. Wheelock 4s.
,

W. G. Roberts 4a.

A GOOD SOLDIER.

By Jack London.

Young man, the lowest aim in your life

is to be a good soldier. The good soldier
never tries to distinguish right from wrong.
He never thinks; never reasons; he

only
obeys. If he is ordered to fire on his fel
low citizen, on his friends,

'

on his neigh
bours, on his relntivp? 1ir- rJio^c «-,?(?!,,-.,,»
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hesitation. If he is ordered to .fire down
a crowded street when the poor are

clamoring for bread, he obeys, and sees
the gray hairs of age stained with red and
the life tide gushing from the breast of
women, feeling neither remorse nor sym
pathy. If he is ordered off as one of a

firing squad to execute a hero or benefactor,
he lires without hesitation, though he knows
the bullet will pierce the noblest heart that
ever beat in human breast.

A good soldier is a
blind, heartless soul

less, murderous machine. He is not a man
He is not even a

brute, for brutes only
kill in self-defence. All that is human in

him, all that is divine in him, all that com
stitutes the man, has been sworn away
when he took the enlistment roll. His
mind; conscience, aye, his very soul, are in

keeping of his officer.

Xo man can fall lower than a soldier
it is a depth beneath which we cannot

go.

Beware of the capitalists when they sing
'God Save the King.' Tt is then that they
are most busy destroying the people.

Rival bunches of bonebeads met at a pic
nic in the Grafton district a few days ago.
One faction hoisted the German flag,

and

the other tore it down and danced on it.

Both were terribly excited, and red in the

face, and the honor of both empires was

fittingly maintained and upheld.

News from the war indicates that the

Germans are still retreating. They are,

however, going in the wrong direction and

are making for Calais. In their hurry they
must have lost their way. If they don't

look out they will run slap into England
and be trapped by the National Service

League.

Preamble of the Industrial workers of the World.

The working class and the employing class
have nothing in common. There can be no

peace as long as hunger and want are found
among millions of working people, and the few,
who make up the employing class, have all the

good things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go
on until all the toilers come together on the

political as well as on the industrial
field, and

f atro jnrl lir»1/-I tliof urltt/*li fVtntr -n*-s-/1i«f«A T%-. ii.
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labor through an economic organisation of the
working class without affiliation with any poli

tical party.
The rapid gathering of wealth and the cen

treing of the management of industry into
fewer and fewer hands make trade unions un

able to cope with the ever-growing power of
the employing class because the trades unions
foster a state of things which allows one set
of workers to be pitted against another set of

workers in the same industry, thereby helping
to defeat one another in wage wars. The trade

unions aid the employing class to mislead the
workers into the belief that the working class
have interests in common with their employers.

These sad conditions can be changed and the
interests of the working class upheld only by
an organisation formed in such a way that all

its members in any one industry or in all indus
tries, if necessary, cease work whenever a strike
or lock-out is on in any department thereof,
thus making an injury to one an injury to all.

The only working class paper is a

Socialist paper. The 'International
Socialist' is admittedly one of the best.
Why not subscribe for it? Why not
push it?

BALLAD OF LAW AND ORDER.

J. Bruce Glasier. Tune— 'Vicar of Bray
'

(Chants of Labour. No. 221

Since all our institutions are.

In danger at this moment
Prom notions which those Socialists

Their utmost do to foment;
Against all their vile principles,

Which truly most abhorred are,
Let overy patriot invoke

The power of Law and Order.

ChnruR — AyaiiKt nil tl,«if ,*»!« n*.;*w.:.*i ?

Which truly most abhorred arc,
Let every patriot invoke

The power of Law and Order.

Some people may have different views
Of how best to enforce it

—

Now Buckingham's opinion was —

And firmly I endorse it;

'Of all the methods I have tried.
The hangman and the sword are

The stoutest means to propagate
Respect for 'Law and Order.'

'

Now let the clergy inculcate

la all their prayers and sermons

How blest peculiarly are we

Above the French and Germans;
And let their admonition be: —

'These blessings the reward are

Of our unbounded loyalty,
And love of 'Law and Order.' '

In every nursery and school,
And barraCk-rooni and prison,

Let sheets be stuck upon the walls

Conspicuous to the vision,
On which, in ornamental text,

With neat, appropriate border,
'

Spf forth flip wnrHu 'QorHHrtr, M,,,.i

And reverence 'Law and Order.'
'

And let us sing. 'God Save the King,'
We could not do without him,

And all the peers and gentlefolks
He likes to keep about him;

And while our voices and our hearts

In glorious accord are,
Acclaim the peerless apothegm

Of 'Long live 'Law and Order.''

Newtown Branch. — Rooms 41 Enmore-R'0 .,
New

town. Propaganda meetings: Friday evening.
Johnstone-St. , Leichhardt. Saturday and Sunday

evening, Newtown Bridge.
Ray Everitt, Secretary.
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